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A VISIT TO A FIRD AT TIlE J?REM.ISGS 01' THE IOtJ'DON PLYWOOD CO., FONmRS END

by

K. N. Palmer

The premf.sos of the London Plywood Co, , Wharf Road, Ponders End,
were visited by D. O. Moss of ~Uddlesex Fire Brigade and the author on
14th July, 1954. The London Plywood Co., were represented by Mr. Jeger,
wi th Mr. Pring and Mr. Webb.

The fire involved a veneer dl"ying machine situated in a large
brick walled room with ooncrete floor. The veneer, in the form of thin
wood sheets, was fed horizontally on ruetal rollers (about 3 in. in dianl0ter)
Lnbo one end of the machi.ne and required 15-20 minutes to pass through the
maohine, a distance of about 20 feet. During this t~ne it was subjeoted
to drying by piped steam maintained at 55 p.s.i. (142°C) and was also
pressed, periodioally by pairs of platens about :3 in. in width raovirig up-and-down
e-t right angles to the veneer (in a sandwiching motion). The veneer
finally passed to an opera tor who lifted it from the machine. The mot i.ve
power was supj?lied to the maohine by an oil pressure system at about
15 p.s.i. from two eleotrioally-driven pumps housed in an adjoining room
not involved in the fire. One pump developed the pressure in the oil,
but it was only transmitted to partD of the oil systera in the pump
room, and the pressure was not corcnun.i.ca bed to t he drying machine until
the seccnd pump was wor-king, This second pump con trolled both the
horizontal motion imparted to the veneer sheets by the machine rollers and
the vertical movement of tho platolw. The starting switches for both
motors were in the machine room, about 6 ft. from the rmc hi.ne ; the machine
itself was devoid of eleotrical wiring. The pump room was separated from
the maohine room by a door which was badly burned on the drying machine
side. Tho base of the machine was raised about t ft. from the floor and.
an oil sump was provided under the central portion of the rmchi.ne , A
second drying n~chine, operating on s~nilar prL~oiples to that involved in
the fire, was working at the t~ne of the visit and shallow deposits of
fine wood dust (rubbings from the veneer sheets) were resting on the platens
and on the floor under the mach.i.ne , A few scraps of paper were also
l~ying under the seoond machine.

At 9.10 p.m. on 9th July, 1954, the machine operator was just
beginning his shift on the maohine and it is believed that at the time the
rollers causing the horizontal motion of the veneer through the maohi.ne
were not rotating although the platens were operating n01Ylially. Ho then
pres sed the swi toh operating the motor for both the above motions, thore
was a I flash I, and -Ghe oil in the sump ignited. Flame then spread
upward through the machine causing s er-Lous damage; there was no explosion
damage. It was not known whether any of the veneer was in the machine
when fire br-oke out; it s eems probable that the previous shift (finishing
at 9 p.m.) would stop feeding the machine at about 8.40 pvm, but would,
of oourse, contir1ue to receive dried veneer from the n~chine until nearly
9 p.m, Usual practioe Was for the machLne to be left running whi.Ls t
the shifts changed. It is faL"ly cer-bain that the fire oocurred before
any veneer was fed to the mAohine by the operator newly arrived. On
balance, therefore, the machine ought not to have contained any veneer
when the fire occurr-ed,

The rollers had ceased to rotate, although the platens still operated,
on several previous cocas ions due to an airlook in the
hydraulio system. This c ouLd not be overcome by pressing the motor
starter mlitoh (the operator might not have known this) bU'G was remedied
previously by bleeding the air from a valve attachecl to the machine. The
:machine involved in the fire had been running a1rr.ost oontinuously 24 hours
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per day (including Sundays) for the previous 6 years and the second
machine had run for about :L2 years. There h-ad been no previous ou tbrea!:
of fire in ei t her machine.

The oil used in the system was L.T.:;, Heavy 1iedium and the suppliers
had tes ted a sample from the ci.r-cuat of the damaged machf.ne and found the
oil to be of specified quality, The f'o Ll.owf.ng results were obtained:

Flash point (c1osed cup) 21.6 00 ('120 0F )
rr " (open It \ 224 00

~435~))

Fire 24900 480~)

Three possible oaus es of the ini tia:cion of the fire were cons ide reel,
viz.:

i. ignition of oil, either as vapour or mist

2. overheating of s crne J;l9.rt of the machine, clue to friction.

3. ignition of wood dust by an externa'l source of ignition.

1. In the present case the ignition of oil vapour wouId be highly
improbable as the flash point of the oil was more than 1300B' above the
maxi.mun temperature the oil would attain (the temperature of the steam
pipes). The ignition of an oil r.~st is not considered a likely cause
since a heavy concentration of drops is required and would probably have
been no Heed by the operator; the "fLaah ' observed may have been the sp rcad
of flame across the oil in the sump ref'Lect ed in the whitewashed wal.Ls ,
In e i, ther ins tance the presence of' an external source of igni'don wouId
be required.

2. .As stated above, there was pr obab Iy no veneer sheeting in the machine
at the time of the fire, bu t it is possible that some foreign matc r ia L had.
entered the machine or some veneer had beCOJEG stuck and had been igi:lited
by friction. .A burning fragment might then have ignited the oontents of
the sump or material on the floor. The entry of a foreign body could
have jarrnned the machine and caused the rollers to stop; if so, some
mechanical damage might be oos er-vab Le on dd.arnant l.ang the machine. It
should be remembered, however, that the maohine had given little trouble
in the past.

3. Laboratory tests have shown tha t smouldering combustion may be readily
produced in the wood dust by either a glowing oigarette or sparks fran an
ordinary flint gas lighter. In addition, a layer of dust only 0.6 em
(t. in.) in t hi.cknesa can sustain smouldering in still air. There is thus
a possibility that a smouldering f:u:e Vias initiated in a dust de posdt by
either a dropped light or perhaps by a s park struck from the concrete floor;
the smouldering could develop into flame on coming into contact 'with paper
or wood chi.ps , This mechanaam c cuId pe rmi t a considerable t:L'11e lag
botween the initiation of smouldering and the pr oduct ton of f Lar.e , I'c
should be noted that the workers did smoke on the premises.
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